Fly Fishing Traditions Individual
“One-On- One” Spey Casting Lessons
On the Lower Yuba River

Fly Fishing Traditions Individual Spey Casting lessons
Fly Fishing Traditions is proud to offer individual “One-on-One” Spey and Switch Rod
casting lessons that will help to learn how to spey cast if you are just starting or fine tune
your spey casting if you are an intermediate to advanced spey caster.
Individual and personal Spey Casting Lessons can help you to understand the
equipment, gear, lines, heads and tips to rig a spey or switch rod properly. It will teach
you or review the basic river right casts, the double spey and the off-hand single spey. It
will also teach or review the river left casts, the Snap Tee, and the on-hand Single Spey
cast.
These individual and personal spey casting lessons will be focused on your level in spey
casting and what skills “you” want to focus on.
A Spey Casting Lesson will get you stated on your way or fine tune your spey casting to
give you the confidence, skills and knowledge you need to tackle trout and steelhead
with a Spey rod anywhere in Northern California.
These lessons give you crucial one on one time with an instructor. Me! The lessons are
designed for spey casters on any level. There is always more to learn.
These spey casting lessons are for one or two anglers to make sure you get the attention
you deserve.

Possible List of Spey Casts you can learn:








Double Spey
Single Spey
Snap T
Snap Z
Circle Cast
Perry Poke
Snake Roll

What you need to bring:
 Wading Gear
 Spey or Switch Rod
 Running Line w/ matching Skagit Head and MOW tip

Fly Fishing Traditions Spey School Details
 Students are encouraged to bring their own spey or switch rod, reel, running line,
Skagit Head and wading gear
 “Sage” Spey or Switch Rods will be provided upon request.
 Students must possess a valid California Fishing License and Steelhead Report
Card
Fly Fishing Traditions Spey Casting Lessons Fee Schedule

Fee Schedule
 1 or 2 people  1 or 2 people
sessions

$ 100 each for 2-3 hours of instruction
$ 250 each for a series of 3 – 2 hour-3 hour casting

 15% Discount offered to Fly Club members

To Sign-Up for the Individual One–on-One Spey casting lesson
Call: Clay at 530-913-1334 to ask any questions or to book a lesson
-OREmail: Clay at clayhash.fft@gmail.com

